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Tuesday  17th March 

Kungari Class 

in our learning. 

during our morning activities. 

when learning about new things. 

 when we work as a team. 

is  intense and eager enjoyment, interest, or approval. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The knitting group have started on their 2020 Murray Bridge Show projects. This requires students to 

independently design, plan and use mathematical skills, to come up with an item to enter in the show. 

The group projects involves the whole school community, where everyone will make a square to create 

a very large snake. Individual students will be making a koala to raise awareness of the koala’s plight in 

the bushfires. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Colours  Wear Them With Pride 

                  

Diary Dates:                SPORTS DAY— Friday  April 3rd    POSTPONED  to  Term 4   

 
 

 

At our school we use our   

Character Strengths   
        to improve our daily life at school. 

Tuesday  10th march 
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(NAPLAN) National Assessment Program—Literacy and 

Numeracy where students in year 3, 5, 7 and 9  sit 

tests in Week 3 and 4 of Term 2 to assess their Literacy 

and Numeracy levels.  Excluding the Year 3 Writing, all 

tests will be performed online this year. 

A national practice test will be on Monday 23rd of 

March which Fraser Park will be a part of.  The practise 

test is used to prepare students for the actual tests in 

Term 2. 

Fraser Park has been committed to improving NAPLAN 

in 2020 by running practice sessions in class.  If you 

have any concerns or 

questions, please feel 

free to contact the 

school.  

Michael Walker 



 

 

 

 

What do you like about 

Fraser Park?   

The community feel. 

What is top of your bucket list? To travel outside 

Australia. 

What is your favourite colour? Red. 

What is your favourite food? Tacos. 

Where were you born? Wilcannia, NSW. 

What is the most EXCITING thing you have done? 

Won a darts competition.  

What is the one thing that would  surprise people to 

know about you? 

 I like reading fiction books. 

Who has inspired you in your life? Me. 

What are you hopes and dreams? 

To travel the world. 

Who would you most like to share a ‘cuppa’ with?  

Seth Rogen. 

 It’s been a great term 

of learning at  Fraser 

Park. Student voice is 

important and valued 

at Fraser Park, we use 

a number of different 

strategies to get 

students to talk about 

and contribute to their 

learning. We use 

Sharing Circles as a 

way to get students 

talking with a focus on our school values. 

Sharing our learning as well as raising any 

issues that are important to the students at 

school. We have also used the TfEl tile audit tool 

to run an audit on student voice. Two areas to 

focus on, were identified.  

They are:  

 Get feedback and use it to move the 
learning forward.  

 Build understanding about the importance 
of feedback and seek it in all learning.  

This fits in to our School mprovement Plan goal 

in writing to use feedback to improve student 

learning.                                                                  

Cheers, Russell 

 

This term Kungari are studying the text The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar written by Eric Carle. They have 
done great cross curricula art work in connection to their 

text. 

They have been practising reading the text every day and 
have been focusing on the first sentence to look at the struc-

ture and words used by the author to convey meaning. 

  

 



 

 

   

 

“We acknowledge that the lands on which the Fraser Park Preschool-7 School are located on are the traditional lands for the Ngarrindjeri people. We respect their spiritual relationship with their 

country and acknowledge that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Ngarrindjeri people today.”                        Nguldi Arndu (Welcome)      

         

 

 

 

Learning Together at Fraser Park is a fun place for families with children aged 0-4. Programs     
include playgroups, parenting programs, cooking groups, craft groups, baby playgroups and home 
visits. A free crèche is provided for parent, craft and cooking groups. 

Our playgroups are all about: playing, singing, learning and having fun together. Morning tea is 
provided for the kids and tea, coffee and milo for you. 

New families are always welcome. Drop in for a play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
after dropping your older children off at school. 

               For more information call Adele on 0423 020 991 
Adele Greer 
   Manager 

 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the last couple of weeks the children have had opportuni-

ties to explore their identity by adding their name to the Pulyeri 

Family Tree, working on their Identity Webs and enjoying our 

Term 1 Family Day.  

Our garden has been a great opportunity for our children to see 

the benefits of care as we have looked after the garden this 

term and now we are starting to get some ripe cucumbers. 

We can’t wait for the tomatoes to ripen so we can try them 

too. 

As part of our Literacy Program the children have enjoyed 

reading books with Mrs Hein and Ms Brown who bring in 

special books from the Library.  

Other Learning experiences the children have enjoyed have been 

acting the story of The Little Red Hen, using scenery that we 

made together, and real stalks of wheat. Listening to the 

Dreaming story Wayambeh the Turtle, which talks about being 

respectful, this led to making some craft turtles that are dis-

played in Pulyeri, and listening to the story the Tawny Scrawny 

Lion. The children had great fun experimenting with yellow and 

brown paint to create their own tawny brown colour for painting 

their lion faces.                                                     Cheers Brad 
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